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CONCEPT

The whole concept is built around a modular and
adaptable system by making shapes move themselves to make the logo Cb for charles bruyerre and Sh
for sharlee and a deconstructed version which includes
both identities.
The main goals of this brand are to create fantasy out
of reality by distorting it and to be unpredictable.
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SHAPES

layout variants (primary)

Sh layout

Cb layout

Each shapes layout contains the same shapes with a
different position and/or a different 3D rotation. Some
shapes can also be hidden behind other shapes.
The primary layout variants of shapes are used as logos.
You can use the sh layout for mentionning the Sharlee identity, the cb layout for mentionning the Charles
Bruyerre identity and finally, the deconstructed layout
when no particular identity is mentionned. For more information about logo usage and clear space, you can go to
the logotype section.
Deconstructed layout
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SHAPES

layout variants (extended)

Horizontal layout

The horizontal layout is only used as a background
texture or a wallpaper. Shapes are bigger and some parts
are cut to look more abstract. The vertical layout is exclusively used for the website menu. More information here.
Vertical layout
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SHAPES

appearance variants

➀

➁
➂

➀ Outline
➁ Outline + Blurred BG Colour
➂ Colour
➃ Colour + Glass
➄ Transparent

Shapes can have different appearances related to the
place where they’re used, or the background,… More information about their usage in the next page.
➃
➄
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SHAPES

combinations & usage

OUTLINE

OUTLINE +
BLURRED
BG COLOUR

COLOUR

COLOUR +
GLASS

TRANSPARENT

BLURRED
COLOUR

SH

Logotype
(On all BGs except
light ones)

Logotype
(On light BGs)

Website (Home)

Socials & Covers

Socials & Covers
(Mixed BGs)

Behind a content

DECONSTRUCTED

Logotype
(On all BGs except
light ones)

Logotype
(On light BGs)

Website
(Socials Cover),
Stickers

Socials & Covers

Socials & Covers
(Mixed BGs)

Behind a content

CB

Logotype
(On all BGs except
light ones)

Logotype
(On light BGs)

Website (Home)

Socials & Covers

Socials & Covers
(Mixed BGs)

Behind a content

VERTICAL

✕

✕

Website (Menu)

✕

✕

✕

HORIZONTAL

✕

✕

✕

Wallpapers &
Background texture

Wallpapers &
Background texture

✕
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LOGOTYPES

sets of logotypes

Logotypes on light backgrounds

Logotypes on darker, mixed and coloured backgrounds

The first set of logotypes will use a greyish coloured
outline with a blurred coloured background. It should be
used exclusively on a light background (preferably the
light colour on the guidelines or pure white).
The second set is using the same outline but does not
contain the blurred background, it should be used on darker, mixed or coloured backgrounds.
Finally, the third set will use a light coloured outline
to make a better colour contrast on dark backgrounds,
mixed or not.
Note: The stroke will be equal to the circle shape diameter divided by four and rounded to a whole number.

Logotypes on dark (and mixed) backgrounds
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LOGOTYPES

clear space

The clear space is equal to the circle shape diameter
(including the stroke). Same rules apply for all the available layouts.
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LOGOTYPES

→ Do not use an inappropriate background
with the wrong logotype set

usage

→ Do not use another logotype color than
the provided ones.

→ Do not distort or rotate the logotype.

→ Do not move or rotate individual shapes
and only use the provided layouts.

→ Maintain a good color contrast between
the logotype and the background.
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COLOURS

primary colours

Hex: #f3f2f9
RVB: 243 | 242 | 249
CMYK: 6 | 5 | 0 | 0

→ Text colour
(on medium to dark backgrounds)
→ Light background

Hex: #aab2d1
RVB: 170 | 178 | 209
CMYK: 38 | 27 | 7 | 0

→ Highlight or mute some elements
(depending on the background)

Hex: #606887
RVB: 96 | 104 | 135
CMYK: 68 | 55 | 28 | 12

→ Text colour (on light backgrounds)
→ Medium background

Hex: #45495d
RVB: 69 | 73 | 93
CMYK: 75 | 64 | 41 | 34

→ Highlight or mute some elements
(depending on the background)

Hex: #2b2b33
RVB: 43 | 43 | 51
CMYK: 78 | 69 | 53 | 64

→ Dark background

Primary colours are principally used for all kind of texts,
strokes and backgrounds. You can use these colours as
indicated in blocks.
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COLOURS

shapes colours

FLAMINGO

AZURE

SPRINGGREEN

LIME

Hex: #ffb3c2
RVB: 255 | 179 | 194
CMYK: 0 | 41 | 11 | 0

Hex: #99b9ff
RVB: 153 | 185 | 255
CMYK: 44 | 23 | 0 | 0

Hex: #78ffd1
RVB: 120 | 255 | 209
CMYK: 48 | 0 | 34 | 0

Hex: #f0ffa6
RVB: 240 | 255 | 166
CMYK: 11 | 0 | 45 | 0
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TYPOGRAPHY

Studio Feixen Sans
Variable
Weight 800 Width 125
Uppercase

ABCDEFGHIJKLMOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789
→ Headers

Weight 500 Width 125
Lowercase

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890
→ Subheaders, links & highlighted words

Weight 500 Width 100

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890
→ Paragraphs

The typeface used is Studio Feixen Sans Variable created
by Studio Feixen. In the spirit of being modular and adaptable, the typeface chosen is a variable font to permit an
animation between different weight and/or width as you
can see, for example, in the website menu.
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APPLICATIONS

website
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APPLICATIONS

business cards / stickers

Recto

Verso
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APPLICATIONS

CHARLES
BRUYERRE
6, rue des fleurs
59000 LILLE
phone : +33 6 40 21 70 28
e-mail : hello@itssharl.ee

letter template + resume

CHARLES
BRUYERRE
I’m a graphic designer with an interest for UX/UI and front-end web
developement. I’m passionated about music, drawing portraits and
new technologies, and I’m always curious to learn more!

John Doe
58, rue Chapon
75003 PARIS

EDUCATION
25 years old
French nationality
Driving licence

Lille, March 22, 2022

LANGUAGES
French → Native
English → C1 level
Spanish → A1 level

Object : A template for letters

Dear Sir / Madam,

AWARDS

2015

High School diploma, Scientific option
Dupleix High School Landrecies

2015
→ 2021

Master’s degree in Graphic design
Communication option
e-artsup Lille & Paris

jan
→ may 2019

Creative Short Courses
(English & Graphic design courses)
Nottingham Trent University, UK

2021

Bootcamp Web developement
Udemy

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Fusce quis
congue massa. Nullam magna nulla, condimentum id feugiat quis,
varius ut leo. Morbi ultricies, tortor ac egestas consequat, lectus est
sagittis lectus, id tincidunt lectus metus eu mauris. Nullam mattis
ultricies ligula. Pellentesque tristique risus vel massa dapibus, vitae
feugiat sapien lacinia. Sed fermentum eget nulla a hendrerit. Nam
fermentum volutpat nibh vitae suscipit. Quisque molestie sit amet
sapien a accumsan. Praesent laoreet interdum varius.

1× Awwwards
→ Honorable Mention

Three.js courses
Three.js Journey

CONTACT

WORK
EXPERIENCE

Donec eget venenatis augue. Nullam vitae justo at sem varius varius eu
sit amet justo. Morbi tincidunt facilisis purus id tempus. Integer efficitur
risus eget magna vehicula, sed pharetra massa accumsan. Phasellus
et mauris quis enim dapibus dictum. Mauris gravida dignissim rhoncus.
Nullam blandit fringilla erat vel pretium.

website
↘ www.itssharl.ee

Nam eget diam odio. In commodo laoreet ante vitae accumsan. Nulla
fringilla dignissim semper. Sed ipsum est, consequat ac diam ac, ultricies efficitur ante. Vestibulum sollicitudin porta massa, nec fringilla
lacus ultricies a. Nulla in orci in enim lobortis bibendum. Integer commodo enim at nisi imperdiet malesuada ac id ligula. Pellentesque fringilla arcu ultricies ipsum luctus pulvinar. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla ac vulputate nunc. Praesent aliquet,
dui sit amet elementum scelerisque, arcu velit ultrices libero, sit amet
fermentum purus nisi eu dui.

behance
↘ itssharlee

phone
↘ +33 6 40 21 70 28

mail
↘ hello@itssharl.ee

instagram
↘ itssharl.ee

july
→ aug 2017

Graphic designer for the test laboratory
Bombardier Crespin

july 2018
→ jan 2019

Illustrator & Graphic designer
Décors Fins

march
→ july 2020

UX/UI Designer & Illustrator
Cocolyze

SKILLS
design

Adobe suite
Photoshop,
Illustrator, InDesign,
After Effects, XD

3D softwares
Cinema 4D,
Blender

code

Front-end languages
HTML, SCSS, JS

JS frameworks
React, NextJS

JS libraries
Three.js, GSAP,
Framer Motion,
Locomotive Scroll

CMS
Wordpress,
GraphCMS

linkedin
↘ charles bruyerre

Resume

Best regards,
Charles Bruyerre

Letter template
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APPLICATIONS

PC (Boot screen, Desktop, Chrome theme & Folder icon)

computer & mobile assets

Phone (Lock screen and Home screen)
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Made by Sharlee

